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My organisation: the UK Data Archive
• Department of the University of Essex
• Founded 1967 by ESRC - a ‘Data Bank’ for science science
• Over 50 years of curating and providing access to data for 

research and teaching
• A Trusted Digital Repository (TDR) and accredited to 

ISO27001 Info Security Management standard
• Lead partner in the national UK Data Service – with CMI, 

Jisc and UCL
• Work closely with research funders and key data producers 

/institutions, e.g. Office for National Statistics, NHS-D, govt 
departments, British Library





Some statistics about our UK Service

• @8,000 datasets in the collection

• @250 new datasets and new editions added each 
year

• @30,000 registered users

• @60,000 downloads worldwide per annum

• @4000 + user support queries per annum



Types of data held

• One off large scale survey e.g. 
Health Survey for EnglandSocial surveySocial survey

• Detailed surveys following people 
over time, e.g British birth cohortsLongitudinal/cohortLongitudinal/cohort

• Interviews, focus groups, diariesQualitativeQualitative

• UK census counts/tables, country 
level statisticsAggregate dataAggregate data

• Digitised databasesHistorical dataHistorical data



UK Surveys

• Data about individuals or households
• Often commissioned by the Government 

and conducted by the ONS or NatCen
• Large sample sizes
• Nationally-representative
• Repeated cross-sectional surveys – a new sample of 

people every time the survey is run
• Many surveys are repeated every year



Survey microdata



Some key topics and surveys

Employment and work
• Labour Force Survey
• Annual Population Survey
• European Working Conditions Survey

Health
• Health Survey for England
• Scottish Health Survey
• Diet and Nutrition surveys

Family Finance
• Family Resources Survey
• Living Costs and Food Survey

Crime
• Crime Survey for England and Wales
• Scottish Crime and Justice Survey

Attitudes and opinions
• British Social Attitudes Survey
• NI Life and Times Survey
• Eurobarometer
• European and World Values Surveys

Housing and the local 
environment
• English Housing Survey
• Living in Wales



Accessing survey data

Download

• Download datasets 
and documentation

• Access through a 
package such as 
SPSS, STATA or R

• Different formats: 
SPSS, STATA and 
Tab

Online access via 
Nesstar

• Browse variables 
and metadata

• Simple data 
analysis

• Export tables and 
graphs

• Download subsets 
of data 



British Social Attitudes Survey
• annual measures of attitudinal movements 
• complements large-scale government surveys 

that deal largely with facts and behaviour 
patterns, and party political attitudes data 
produced by the polls

• to monitor patterns of continuity and change, 
and examine the relative rates at which social 
attitudes change over time

• ~3,000 people interviewed most years since 
1983

• 'core' questions, which are repeated in most 
years: background and classificatory 
questions

• modules on a range of social, economic, 
political and moral issues - some asked 
regularly, others less often



Adapted from the BSA 2012 report ‘British Social Attitudes 30, published by NatCen
http://bsa-30.natcen.ac.uk/media/37580/bsa30_full_report.pdf

Poll



Poll answer

Adapted from the BSA 2012 report ‘British Social Attitudes 30, published by NatCen
http://bsa-30.natcen.ac.uk/media/37580/bsa30_full_report.pdf

8%
2017



BSA 2017 report ‘British Social Attitudes 35’, published by NatCen
http://www.bsa.natcen.ac.uk/media/39284/bsa35_full-report.pdf



Eurobarometer 
• The longest running regular cross-national and 

cross-temporal opinion poll program
• Monitors social and political attitudes
• Run since early 1970s, Individual level data with 

face to face interviews with individuals in each of 
the EU countries

• More information about the series: 
Eurobarometer Survey Series web pages

• Access via the Data Archive for the Social 
Sciences (GESIS) in Germany



ESRC birth/cohort & longitudinal studies

• National Child Development Study (NCDS): 1958+
• 1970 British Cohort Study (BCS): 1970+
• English Longitudinal Study of Ageing (ELSA): 2002
• Millennium Cohort Study (MCS): 2000+
• Longitudinal Study of Young People in England 

(LSYPE)/Next Steps: 2004+
• British Household Panel Survey (BHPS): 1991-2009
• Understanding Society /United Kingdom Household 

Longitudinal Study (UKHLS): 2009+
• Growing Up in Scotland (GUS)
• MRC Whitehall II coming soon



New forms of data coming

Big data Administrative records, actigraphy, smart 
meters, pollution, BAN etc. 

https://www.researchgate.net/figure/Data-Abstracted-From-
Hospital-Records_tbl1_7663074

https://www.elprocus.com
/ban-body-area-network/

http://www.actigraphy.com/solutions/actiwatch/actiwatch2.html



Tip 1: Survey documentation

• Questionnaires, user guides, technical reports, details of 
derived variables

• Key to understanding the data. 
Tells you about…
• The questions that were asked
• Who answer the questions
• How the survey was conducted
• Any changes to the raw data 

• Freely available on our website



Tip 2: Survey weights 

• Often needed with survey data 
• Variables in the dataset
• Make the sample data better 

represent the population
• Easy to use in statistics packages
• Details will be in the survey 

documentation 

See our guides: ‘What is weighting?’ ,‘An introduction to 
using weights in social surveys (Video)’ & ‘How to use 
weights in Nesstar (Video)’



Access conditions
Data Type Access conditions

Open access
Small number of teaching datasets

Open access 

End User Licence
Most research datasets

Requires registration and user name and 
password
UK academics and students login using 
their institutional username and password

Special Licence
Most survey microdata with lower level 
geography

Restricted to ‘Approved Researchers’ 
under the Statistics and Registration Act

Secure access Restricted to ‘Approved Researchers’ and 
access limited through a physical or virtual 
environment 



Fives Safes Framework

Fives Safes enables safe access to data that meet 
the needs of data protection yet fulfils the demands 
for open science and transparency

• Safe data - treat data to protect confidentiality
• Safe people - educate researchers to use data safely
• Safe projects - research projects for ‘public good’
• Safe settings – Secure Lab environment for personal data 
• Safe outputs – Secure Lab projects outputs screened

5 Safes Animation



Five Safes
Safe 
Data

Safe 
People

Safe 
Projects

Safe 
Settings

Safe 
Outputs

Open data ✓ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗

Personal data ✗ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Linked data 
(survey + 
admin)

✗ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Data with 
‘minimal’ risk

? ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓



Other resources and support

Webinars & 
Workshops
• See events pages

Guides & Video 
tutorials
• Topic 
• Dataset
• Methods and software

Helpdesk
• Individual support by 

e-mail

Case studies
• How others used the 

data



Case studies of re-use

https://beta.ukdataservice.ac.uk/impact/case-studies/



Data Skills Modules

• Audience: beginners 

• 3 modules (each 2 hours long)

• Multi-media & interactive,
videos/slides, quizzes 

• Open source software (and SPSS)



Content - example

SURVEY DATA MODULE

Unit 1: What are survey data?
Unit 2: Use cases
Unit 3: Exploring data
Unit 4: Looking at characteristics with graphs and charts
Unit 5: Looking at two variables to understand patterns
Unit 6: Considering the impact of sampling on your results
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Keep connected
corti@essex.ac.uk
UK Data Service
University of Essex, Colchester, UK
UKdataservice.ac.uk

Subscribe to UK Data Service list: 
www.jiscmail.ac.uk/cgi-bin/webadmin?A0=UKDATASERVICE

Follow UK Data Service on Twitter: 
@LouiseCorti
@UKDataService
Youtube: www.youtube.com/user/UKDATASERVICE


